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was tho only real good work ho 
ever did in his life.

So the pretty girl came every 
day and gave Watkins a reading 
lesson while tho gnarled aunt read 
a book and watched them through 
the open door.

-By the way,” said Watkins one 
day, "where’s Moure, ?”

“Why ?" asked the range boss, to 
whom the question was put.

tell him,” said Watkins, 
his eyes beginning to gather rage, 
“th it when I get out I’ll be look
ing for him with something besides 
a field glass.”

“Oh, no !” said the pretty girl 
rising and coming towards his 
couch. Her tone showed great 
disturbance and fear at the 
thought

As he gazed at her the look 
changed in his eyes. Hate for 
Moore gave place to something 
else.

QBT А НПТТ А ТУТfire an’ has plenty of fun with 
him.”

"Stop that play, now, right here,” 
said Tom Rawlings, the HT range 
bass, who was sitting close at hand. 
“You’ll all spring trouble ‘round 
here an’ I’ll be in it Whatever’s 
the matter with all you people, 
anywhow ? You re like a passel of 
sore-healed dogs for morn a week 
now. You’re shorly too many for 
to sabe, an’ I cl’re gives you up.”

The boys started some grumbling 
reply, but the cook called them to 
supper just then, and one animal
ism becoming overshadowed by an
other, they forgot their rancor and 
vague animosities in thoughts of 
supplying their hunger. Towards 
the last of the repast Rawlins 
arose, and. going to another room, 
began overlooking soma entries in 
the ranch books.

The pretty girl did not eat at the 
ranch table. She had little ban
quets in her own room. Just then 
she was in her own room and be
gan singing a little love song that 
seemed born of a sigh and a tear. 
The boys at supper heard her,-end 
their resentment of each other’s 
existence began to burn in their 
eyes. None of these savages was 
in the least degree in love with the 
little girl, either. They might 
have become so, all or any of them.

The singing went on in a cooing 
soft way that did not bring you tho 
words—only the music.

“What I says about my saddle 
Awhile back I moans,” said Moore, 
finally turning a 
Watkins.

“See yere !” said Watkin, in an 
exasperated tone—he 
vicious as Moore—“if you’re point
in’ out for a war jig with me don’t 
fool ’round none for the reasons, 
but just let ’er roll. Come 
ning, an’ don’t bother none with 
cermony.”

“A man don’t have to have no 
reasons for crawlin’ you none,” 
said Moore. “You’re fair game 
you are. Any one’s licensed to 
chase you .round jest for fun and 
exercise.”

“You can gamble,” said Wat
kins, confidentally, “any man as 
chases me ’round much will regard 
it as a thrilling pastime. He won’t 
get fat, none whatever.”

“As you seems to feel that a- 
way,,’ said Moore. “I’ll step out 
shoot with you right now.”

“Well, I’ll shore go with you,” 
said Watkins.

They rose and stepped out at the 
door. It was gathering dark, but 
it was light enough to shoot by.

The other cowboys followed in 
silence. Not one word was said in 
comment or interference. They 
were grave and serious, but passive. 
It was not good form to interfere 
with other people’s duels in the 
Southwest. The pretty girl was 
still singing and the strains fell 
softly on the ears of the cowboys. 
Every one, whether onlooker or 
principal, felt inspired with a lick
ing, pleased anticipation of the 
blood to be soon flowing. Nothing 
was said of distance. They separ
ated to about 40 paces and turned 
and faced each o.her. Each wore 
his “Colt’s 45,” the loosely buckled 
belt letting it rest low down on the 
right hip. Each threw down his 
big hat and stood at apparent ease, 
with his thumbs caught in his 
pistol belt.

“Shall you give the word, or me,” 
saidMoore.

“You give it,”said Watkins. It’ll 
be a funny passage in American 
history if you get your artillery to 
front any sooner than I do, then.”

“Be you ready ?’ asked Jack.
“Shore.”
“Then go.”
Bang ! bang ! bang ! bang ! went 

both pistols together, and with a 
rapidity not to be counted. Moore 
got a crease in his left shoulder—a 
mere wound of the flesh—and 
Watkins fell with a ballet in his 
side. Rawlins, the range boss,came 
running out. He understood all 
at a look. Hastily examing Moore, 
he discovered that his hurt was 
nothing serious. The others] car
ried Watkins into the house.

“Take my pony, saddled at the 
fence, Jack,” said Rawlins, “ and 
pull your freight. This yere man’s 
goin’ to die.”

"Which I shortly hope he does 
said Jack bitterly. “I’ll go, though 
I ain’t got no use for none of these 
yere he-short-horns around the HT.

So he took Rawlins’ pony, and 
when he stopped riding in the 
morning it was no marvel that the 
pony hung its head dejectedly, 
while its flanks steamed and quiver
ed. He was almost 100 miles from 
his last feed of corn, and cooled his 
nervous muzzle as he took his 
morning drink in the Rio Pecos, a 
stream far to the west of the HT.

‘’Some shooting scrape about 
their saddles, Miss ; that’s all.” So 
reported Rawlins to the pretty girl.

“Isn’t it horrible ?” shuddered 
he pretty girl in reply.

The next morning tho pretty girl 
and her gnarled and twisted aunt 
paid the injured Watkins a visit. 
This sight so affected the other 
three cowboys that they at once 
saddled and rode away to the north
west to work some battle over on 
the Ocate Mesa They intended *o 
be gone three months. They look
ed back and forward as they gal
loped away.

“It’s a pitty Jack Moore ain’t no 
better pistol shot,” said one, as the 
picture of the pretty girl visiting 
the wounded Watkins rose in his 
mind.

“That’h whatever,” assented the 
others.

The pretty girl was full of sym
pathy for the stricken Watkins. It 
occured to her, too, that his profile 
was clear and handsome. He 
certainlty very pale, and this stir
red the depths of her feminine 
nature. She and her aunt came to 
see the invalid every day. Once 
the pretty girl said she would bring 
him а Ьоок to read and while away 
the hours, which seemed shod with 
lead.

carted back into the country and 
buried.

Conn. Sullivan—Then let them 
it to Chatham. We trust 
and our own energies for 

health and not to this Board 
Conn. Ryan asked if there was 

governing the Board of 
If it was the law that a

ERLAND HAVE YOU CATARRH?9SS Carriage And Sleigh WorksMUNICIPAL COUNCIL

* [Continued from, let page.]
Referred back to Justice Nevin 

to be properly certified.
Witness fees in Queen vs Alex.

DeQrace and Wm. G. Tait, $20.40.
Wro. Stothart, fees attending 

inquest, 83. Reduced to 81.60.
Hiram DriBen, fees attending 

inqpest, $2. Reduced to 81.
Peter Loggie, fees attending in

quest, $3.80. Reduced to $1.50.
Wm. Irving, expenses and ser

vices looking for Jos. Doherty and 
Chas, Morris, $31.

Coon. Cunningham said such a 
bill should be accompanied by 
vouchers. He moved that it lie 
over till vouchers were furnished.

Coud. J. Sullivan thought it 
should lie over till July, so that 
vouchers might be procured.

Coun. Lynns said one of the 
items in tire account was $3 for 
taking Doherty to Chatham by 
rail, though as a matter of fact 
Doherty had been arrested in 
Chatham, not in Richibucto.

Conn. Cubningham said that 
Was the item that ne did not think 
correct. t

Coun. StdMven called attention .. ,. , ... 1Л
to the item of $12 for five days’ Cornel adjourned till 10 a. m.

[The remainder of this repost will 
appear next week.]

charge 
to God

■at One Sure Remedy-Obtain It for 28
Cents. Blower Included, and be Cured.
Catarrh ie a disagreeable and of

fensive disease. It usually results from 
a cold and often ends in consumption 
and deaths The one effective remedy 
•o far discovered for it ie Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure.

Ph$kcians failed to cure Geo. Belfrey, 
toll-gate keeper, Holland Landing road. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure did it.

One box cured William Kneeshaw and 
two boxes James T. Stoddard, both of 
West Owillimbury.

Division Court Clerk Joel Rogers, Rob
ert J. Hoover and Geo. Taylor, all of 
Beet on, voluntarily certify to the effi
cacy of Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

J. W. JeimÎHon, of Gilford, spent nearly 
$300 on doctors, but found no permanent 
relief until ho tried a 25-ccnt box of 
Chase’s.

Mise Dwyer, of Allistou, got rid of a 
cold in the head in 12 ho

Henry R. Nicholls, 170 Rectory street, 
London, tried a box with excellent ef
fect.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is for sale by 
any dealer, or by Edmonson,
Co!, Toronto. Price 2i> cents including 
blower.

Ccug’ne, colds ami bronchial troubles 
retvd'iy cured by LI'/' latest dідеovery, 
CIvr.kc’s Limseed and Turpentine. Pleas
ant ond easy to take. 25 cents.

4*

--------------------------)(■

not a law 
Health.
parish must pay for abating such 
nuisances, then let’Chatham pay 
this bill. . If it was the law that 
the county should be responsible, 
then let the county pay it What 
was the use of discussing it ?

Coun. Kerr would say, in the 
first place, that it would be well 
for the Council to leave the open 
sewer for the town Council to deal 
with, as Chatham was about to be 
incorporated. Any recommendation 
of the Board of Health should re
ceive serious consideration as the 
Board was acting for the welfare 
of both town ana country. If Dr. 
Baxter, as chairman of that Board, 
had the power to employ a man to 
bury a dead pig, and if it was the 
law that the county should pay 
for such work, the bill should be 
paid. .

Sec. Treasurer—the county has

/'Ш CARRIAGE-.
HARNESS AND

FA; M IMPLEMENTS
“YouFI

THE BOUQUET.
Fanoy GoodeHweeidng reductions in Mlltnery and 

at th* Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsummer and fall 

Importation* I have decided to dleoone of th i-al 
лисе of my spring and summer *t ck at greatly re
duced price*—ill fact, wholesale prices thus giving 
my patron* the aivanuge <>f a cheap наїв. Tiv 
stock consists of the latest style* of Millluery. hats, 
flowers, feat hers, ladle •' wrapper*, sun-hide*, glove* 
hosiery, uoderwe ir and fancy goods, liable»' rubes 
and headwear a specialty

All the aoove are sty'Uh grid fashionable, 
the latest Importations from Lunuuu. Pari* urn 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefuity 
attend to.

fo* OF -'LL KI ND A

I I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages an I farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BU .OIES of different styles 
PH E ATONS 
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAOGuNS, open and with tops,
1 -ONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two scats,)
EXPRESS WaGGONS and a number of other styles too 
to mention,
ALSO TRUt’K WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE VVAGÔ0N 
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MAShEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS, ^
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHTTRN on hand 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for rale.

F Bates & JOSIE NOONAN
ClIATDAMi

“No,” he said at last. "Tell him 
it’s all right, Riwlins.”

The pretty girl thought him 
very noble.

Watkins was out in five weeks 
and could go about the ranch. One 
night Rawlins thought he heard a 
pony in the yard and arose to 
remedy the matter. As he stepped 
out a couple passed him in the 
moonlight. It was Watkins and 
the pretty girl. The caitiff’s arm 
was around her.—Boston Post

І nui. eroue
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TWO TRIPS A WEEKJ. F BENSON, ----- FOR-----

TYPEWRITER, &0. &0.
-------- ALSO--------

to BOSTONrPhe account passed.
On motion of Coun. Betts, for the

AUBNT FOR "NEW TOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES

searching for Doherty. Kve days 
did not elapse between the crime 
and the arrest. He had seen noth
ing in the public print» about the 
Deputy Snerriff going to Richi- 
bucto to look for him.

Conn. Kerr said it simply came 
down to this 
time to
and incur expenses for horse hire, 
railway fares, etc., as charged for ?
If ee, he meet be paid. He had gu 

informed that Mr. Irvine went ho 
to Richibucto and Blaek River in 
search of Doherty. Was the Coun
cil satisfied that the work was 
done ? If constables were not paid 
for their services, even though they 
did not. find the men they looked 
for, they would not act It would 
be a great mistake not to pay the 
bill if the work was performed.

Conn. J. Sullivan, said nobody 
wanted the constables to work for 
nothing. They simply wanted to 
find out if the services were per
formed and the expenses incurred.

Coun. Cunningham said he only 
objected to payment because of the 
charge for bringing Doherty to 
Chatham by rail. If that was a 
clerical error, and meant bringing 
him from Chatham to Newcastle 
by rail, as several members sug
gested, he would withdraw his 
objection. The only vouchers that 
could be got Would be for the horse 
hire He moved that the bill pass. 

Coun. Ryan said the endorsation 
this account by Police Magis- 
s McCulTey, that he believed it 

to be correct, was all the Council 
had to rely on. Mr. McCulley 
couldn’t tell of his own knowledge, 
but relied on Mr. Irvine’s word.
The account passed.

Newcastle Public Wharf Fund, 
$369.95.

Contingent Fund 
$689.50.

Board of Health, $57.62.
The report of the Board calls 

attention, to tiie fact that nothing 
has been done in reference to the 
open sewer in Chatham and sug
gested that at this meeting steps 
be taken to do whatever the wis
dom of the Council should consider 
beet for its rectification.

The items of the account are as 
fellows :
R, Nicholson, salary,
Telegrams, expressage and 

postage,
W. C. Anslow,50 placards, 400 
Joe. Steele, burving 1 dog

and ! pig, * 3.00
Coun. Flett wanted to know if 

this Council was to bury dogs and 
pigs in Chatham every year. It 

■ seemed to be chronic down there ! 
Wee Chatham the dumping ground 
for dead animals ? No other parish 
seemed to be afflicted with more 
carcasses than it could bury at its 
own expense. Let Chatham pay 
the bill

Coun. Cunningham said he 
іе altogether with the 
Mr. Flett. The ani-

OFFICE :

BENSON RT.OCK CHATHAM, N В
I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 

my stock, asA TRUE BENEFACTOR. INSURANCE.THE PRETTY GIRL dark look on I Can Sell CheaperThe lneurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased Is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

It is sunset at the BIT ranch, 
hie : did Irvine devote hie Four or five cowboys sit gloom- 
searching for the person,1 ily about outside the ranch house, 

1 awaiting supper.
The Mexican cook has just be

gun his favorite task so a half 
hour must elapse before these 
Arabs are fed.

Their ponies are turned into the 
wire pasture, their big Colorado 
saddles repose astride the low pale 
fence which surrounds the house, 
and it is evident that their riding 
is over for the day.

Why are they gloomy ? Not a 
boy of them can tell One is from 
Pnnceton, too. They have been 
partners and companions and 
“worked” the HT cattle together 
for months, and nothing ever caus
ed a misunderstanding of cloud. 
The ranch house is their house and 
theirs has been tho unity of 
brothers. .

A weeK ago a pretty girl, the 
daughter of one of the owners, 
came to the ranch from the East. 
She was protected in this venture 
by an old and guarded aunt,watch
ful as a ferret, sour as a lime. Not 
that the pretty girl needs watch
ing ; she is indeed in every move 
propriety’s climax. No soft or 
dulcet reason woos her to the 
West ; she comes on no love errand. 
She is elegantly and profoundly 
tired of the East, that is all, and 
longs for Western air and Western 
sights. She has been at the HT 
ranch for a week and the boys 
have met her, every one. The 
meeting or meetings were marked 
by awkwardness as to the boys, 
utter indifference as to the pretty 
girl. She met them as she met the 
ponies, cows, horned toads and 
other animals, domestic and indi
genous to Eastern New Mexico. 
While every cowboy was blushing- 
ly conscious of her, she was purely 
and seienly guiltless of giving him 
a thought

Before this pretty girl came the 
boys were friends and the calm 
tenor of their relations with each 
other had never a ripple. She was 
not there a day before each drew 
himself insensibly from the others, 
and a vague hostility shone dimly 
in their eyes. It was the instinct 
of the fighting
ed by the presence of the pretty 
girl. She, however, proceeded in 
her daily way, sweetly unconscious 
of the sentiments she awakened.

Thousands bless the Memory 
of Professor Edward E 

Phelps, M D„ L.L. D.

- was now as Commencing Nov. 18th. the steamers of this 
company will leave 8fc. John for Beet port, Lnheo 
and Boston every MONDAY, and THUR8DA\ 
mornings it 7.00 a. m. (itandaro), Return
ing will leave в.niton same days at 8 a.m., and 
Portland at 6 o. m. for R ntport and 8». ~ John.

Connexions made at Eaatport with steamer* f 
Calais and St. Stephen.

AU Agents In the E'tet eeU Through Tlcktts and 
Check Baggage Through. Call ou or uddres* your 
nearett Ticket Agent.

C. £. LAECHLER. Agent,
St, John, N. В

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATION

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE,
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒMX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

and on as gopd terms as any other person in the County.
a run-

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSbeen

He Gave Humanity Paine’s 
Oeley Compound-

Medical Men ’ay It Is the Only Per
fect Cure for Bright’s Disease 

and Diabetes.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

Chatham, £9th Nov. IMS.

1RS. 0. J. & H. SPROlll.
150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN

WANTED!
TO BUY BOOTS SHOES 6 RUBBERS 

AND FEET WEAR,
ROCKKRTWARE,HARDWARE AND CLASS WARE

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,8UROBON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the ми 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold:. Rubber A Ollulold 

Special attention given to the proeervation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed In every respect
No*!»* ІП 0hathwn- tieNe0N Block. Telephone

In St -castle opposite square, o 
Ksthku'» Barber shop, Telephone No в.

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.
Dr. Phelps’ wonderful prescription, Paine’s 

Celery Compound is » boom to suffering 
humanity. This remarkable medicine has 
oared and saved more victime of kidney 
trouble than have all other combined 
agencies in the world. It has rescued 
thousands who were thought to be hopeless
ly lost—made them well after medical meu 
had pronounced them incurable.

The case of Mr. C. F. Ketill, of Daneford, 
Ont., ie one of the strongest proofs ever pat 
on record, that Paine’s Celery Compound 
cares kidney disease, and all the terrible 
evils that follow this dangerous malady* 
Mr. Kevill has writes for the benelit of 
other sufferers; he says:—

"I wish to testify in fator of the wonder
ful curative powers of Paipe’e Celery Com
pound for two reasons: first, in justice to 
the proprietor; and secondly, for the benefit 
of suffering humanity.

"For the past fifteen years I have been 
troubled with diseased kidneys. I am en
gaged in the manufacture of cheese, and am 
obliged to work more or less in a stooping 
posture. At times I found it almost impos
sible to work owing to severe peine aoroea 
my kidneys. Often after working in a 
stooping position for a time, I would find it 
very difficult to straighten up at onoe, and 
could only do so after repeated efforts.

"Of late увага, while laboring under these 
severe attacks, I became very nervous, and 
continually had tired, worn out feelings. 
My rest at night seemed to do me no good, 
and I always feel tired ont in the morning.

"I had been "taking various medicines and 
was getting worse all the time. At last I 
decided to give Paine’s Celery Compound a 
trial. I procured a bottle, and took it 
according to directions, and fonud its eff*ot 
wonderful. Before I had need the first 
ЬоЧ'е I began to improve; after I had need 
the second bottle I felt as well ae I ever did 
in my life. It had banished all aches and 
pains, my nervousness was all gone, and the 
tired and worn out feelings were banished. 
I can go to bed now and eieep well, and rise 
in the morning rested and refreshed.

"I have recommended Paine’s Celery 
Compound to my friends who were suffering 
from the same troubles as I had, and all 
have been greatly benefited. Knowing 
what it haa done, I can cheerfully recom
mend it to any person suffering from kidney 
disease.”

Repairing and Paintingver J. g
BEEF, PORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 

DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 
LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON

FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM- 
BROUd TO MENTION.

Also Hjraes to Hire and two Horses to sell 
Please call and examine for yourselves.
All the above goods will be sold at the lowest 

possible prices ав I have determined to stll to cash 
customers at Cash Prices-

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

Canada, to canvas* to- the yreateet weekly news- 
paper in the world. Th* Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald and * eekly 
Star has 1 wen enlarged to one hundred and twenty 
eight columns per week, equal to one hundred laiire 
volumes per annum. It I» Improved In every de- 
partmeut so conspicuously as to be talked about 
all over the wor d. A splendid premium plcturri 

the Family deraid. A good opportunity for 
can vita *ern to eaUbll-h a yearly Income; No 
experience needed. Duly natural capacity for knov. 
In* » good thing at sigh;. Sample copies, etc., etc., 

A „res?. bn mediately to swmre p-wltion- 
Family Herald Publishing Co., Subscription Le 
partmeut, Montreal, Canada.

ALEX. ROBINSON
Miramichi Advance,

THOS BUOKLKY. PROPb ■ s: withSt. Andrew 8t., Chatham.

і
Stenographers 
Wanted._ _ _ _ _ _

on
irate

ВЖ-
CHATHAM. N. B.Five applications for our students have been made 

within the last few days. Three of these have been 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hand.

ThU is an Indication of he de n*ii4 >f the times. 
Bookkeeping slone is good ; Short Hind alone is 
good ; the COMBINATION is much hotter.

Our Revised Terras give Just the opportunity 
required by those who wish to take the combined

Send for catalogue giving term*, et?.

SHERIFF’S SALE 1 THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
Ш PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

•*<
of March next between the hours ot 12 noon and 
five o'clock p. m ;on band 8 KERR & SON,

St John Business College*

Northumoetlaud, and Province of New Brutuwtok
ДІІ that plaça or parcel of land iltuata lying ud 

halng in the Town of Newell. In ih. ««ia Countv 
of hjrtlmo.kvUnd, ,nJ bounded wutheny or lu 
front bv W«l«r Otr.it, on til. lower or BMi.rly tin. 
by lauds formerly owned and occupied by tb. late№ S2TWX vs 
«SS SïîiÆtrог by

Alsu, all that othoi piece of lend situate 
said Town oi Newcastle and County af- resold, and 
bounded southerly or in front uy Mlwheil street, on 
the lower or easterly side by ia„ds forme, ly owned 
and occupied by the la* John WUHumeoa norther.y 
or lu iear oyl«ud occupied bv Mre. Gjlmhtiy, and 
cu the upper or westerly side by a lane, being the 

*ud t'remUHW formerly occupied by John 
Witters, ,,

Also-A1 that piece of land slteete In thb Pariah 
of Newcastle, In the county aforee-id,, bounded 
southerly or In fiout by me Great read, ou the lower 
or easterly aide by tan « formerly owned by the lave 
Johu AtcUUon, on the upper or westerly nee by 
lauda owned aud oooupleu by James Nevlu, and ex 
tenuiag northerly oi їй rear to Uie fu.. extent of

piece» of laud » ere cou veye to tue said Janie* u
ЯЬЯ і™” jSfb> aeed a,t*d і-y

; Oddfellow,’ Hill.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PA/ABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. QSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

" вт. KITTS, -w. X.

Gable Address; Deravin 
LEON DKRAYIN, Consular Agent for France.

-•

JOB PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES AND TIIE SHORTEST NOTICENOTICE TO COLLECTORS.

6F $5000
OF RATES ETC.

62
ALWAYS ON HAND;—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS,

OFFICB OF SECY. TREASURER, 
Newcastle, 9th. Dec.

oiSShh?JKd°Rmlîi,?LP*.ToeS,
Council, and all persons having claim 
Ceunty, are hereby requested to render 
duly sworn to, forthwith, to this ofll 
to audit.

SAMLTHOMSON-
8KCTY. THE AS. 

Co, North

male animal, areas- and^othu

gainst the 
the same 

os, preparatory

Also, allot he. me lands tenements,hereditaments 
aud premises of the wud James O Fieli, whatsoever 
aud wheresoever situate In the saij County of 
Aorthumoenand, v

4^sgs ïisæ
JOHN UHIKHEF

Men are mere animals; women 
are too, for that matter,. but they 
are very different animale from 
men. The effort the race makes to 
be other, better or different, than 
beasts fail. It always failed; it 
always will fail. Civilization— 
culture—is tho veriest veneer and 
infamously thin. A year on the 
plains cracks this veneer—this shell 
—and leaves the animal exposed. 
This is by the expanding growth of 
all that is animal in man; these 
attributes of the physical being fed 
and pampered by a plains ex
istence.

і-

FOB SALE.
One foot power scroll saw, with Uthe and dril 

attached. All In perfect order, o*n be had for 117.00e 
««eh. For particulars apply to Box 183 Chatham,

is Sheriff.
Sheriff1, Office Newcastle thii iOth d» 

ot November, *, D. 1896,-
S,

couldn’t 
remarks
mais that this gentleman had 
buried did not belong to Chatham, 
bat bad floated down river. No 
one but the authorities had the 
right to bury them, and the work 
should be paid for. No one should 
.throw dead animals into the river, 
it was an abominable thing to do.

Conn. J. Sullivan said if every 
man put in a bill for it when he 
burned a dead animal the county 
would have a big bill to pay. Old 
horses were sometimes put out of 
the way when hay was scarce, and 
those who killed them might come 
now and ask to be paid for putting 
them under ground. Were there 
no deed dogs in Newcastle or else
where for the burial of which bills 
could be brought here ? Did any 
one ever hear of anything so con 
temptible and small ae asking th 
county to pay 'for such a thing ? 
If a carcass floated ashore іц 
Hardwick the people had to bury 
it for the good of the public health, 
and never thought of charging the 
county for it The carcass of a 
large fish had come ashore near his 
place, and he had covered it with 
sand time after time and said noth
ing about it If he had sent a bill 
here for it they would have laugh
ed at him.

Coun. Ryan—You’re not the 
Board of Health.

Coun. Sullivan said when dead 
animals came ashore next summer 
he would telegraph for the Board 
of Health to come and bury them. 
Vessels sometimes threw 
bodies of cattle that died on board. 
If the Board didn’t act in reply to 
Ms telegram he would bury the 

• bodies and send bills to the county 
for it What would the Council 
•ay, who laughed now, when he 

a six or seven dollar 
rdwiek next year ?

^ Coun. Cunningham thought Mr.
Sullivan had overstepped the thing 
altogether. Chatham had

IMPROVED PREMISES THREE MACHINE PRESSESFURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

•O'
I net arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROOERlby & PROVISIONS.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REAS ENABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HML AND PAfLOR STOVFS

ШThe dark, vague, impalpable dif
ferences wüich cut off each of these 
creatures from his fellows and in- 
spited him with an unreasoning 
and immeasurable hate had grown 
with the brief week of their ex
istence. A philosopher would look 
for trouble soon on the HT.

“What did you take my saddle 
for yesterday, Bill?” said Jack 
Moore to a boy by the name of Bill 
Watkins.

“ ’Cause I allows I’ll ride it 
some,” said Watkins, “Thought it 
might like to, carry a high-grade 
cow-puncher once. ’

‘Well, don't take it no more,”

Ж

* 4
ш ІЇК

AT LOW PRICES і

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers th# very best, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the beet stock which I will 

sell low for cash

■- -

rШ
R. FLANAGAN,IF YOU ARE HUNTING

Â.O. McLean Chatham.Ш* ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAMfor elegant novelties in Jewelry and

ks-o,ou?^ï: о,югхщ’ м
array of eparklere flashing rays, that when e-.en 
raiee a desire to possess them The trade clock 
Indicates that the buyer's hour hae come, and our 
store shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint Come to us for a daxsllng display, 
a golden shower ©^temptations Including 16 year 

etc You'll

an all round MEDAL AND DIPLOMAEstablished 1866.Є
— -XT THE—r Waltham

always be right on time with one of our 8 day 
clock* or $8 Waltham watches that are marvels of 
accurate timekeeping. We have, a full Hue of the 
latest Jewelry. Call and see for yourselves.

for 815.0U DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

DUNLAP U00KE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Ihinlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. 8.

This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths Idoledln? all the different makes suitable for 
fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, end the olotblor from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will eonvlnoe you that 
be prices are right.

said Moore, moodily, ignoring the 
gay insolence of the reply. “Least
wise, don’t come atakin’ it an’ say- 
in’ nothin’. You can palaver Am
ericano, can’t you? Wh 
to ride my saddle again, ask for it; 
if you can’t talk, make signs, an’ if 
you ean’t make signs, shake a bush 
but don’t go to Injunin’ off no sad
dle of mine no more.”

“Whatever do you allow is liable 
to happen if I take it again to
morrow?” inquired Bill in high 
scorn.

Bill waz of a more vicious tem
per thae Moore.

“You take it
with you a whole lot, 
prompt,” replied Moore in a tone of 
obstinate injury.

These boys were brothers in af
fection before that pretty girl came. 
Either would have gone afoot all 
day tj lend bis saddle to the other. 
Going afoot, too, is the last thing, 
let me assure you, a cowboy will 
do.

‘ Well, don’t you fail to mingle 
none,” said Bill, with cheerful 
ferocity, “on account of its being 
me. I crossed the trail ef a short
horn like you over on the Pan
handle onct, an’ puts him in the

: OUR WArCH-REPAIRTNG
DEPARTMENT

—JLVt

en you aims OSKTLBMBH’S 0ТТІУІТГЕЕ8

AMHERST.
N. S.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.is first class in all respects. All

WATCHES’ CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY
repaired at short notice, andifSg N Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.

W- R. GOULD.mst- c 1
Chatham Oct.,8.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.V over
The undermentioned advantages are claimed fur MacKeneiVm 

spectacles. °9

Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes 2nd-That they confer a brillLcy and distinctness of S with
ЙД*«ГШ’8Го2ЇЛ«.П hinds. n°i hith.rio

Pork, Beef, Herring Codfish, Molars, Sugara OiU, Tobacco, Etc Etc 3rd-That the materia* from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN, factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s

Don’t forget the PIAN?)—each dollar purchase, one ticket. improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Biülliant .ml „nt 
Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs. liable to become scratched.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc., 4th—That the frames in which they are set whether in Gold Silver

«™ь, .nd wtadnk-ta

one tlckft 1 The lon8 evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasses
so come to tho Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

was
)-(in, an’ I mingles 

mighty
ASSIST

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Ш Crown Laud Office, 12 July, 1881 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as 

‘ 19 No 8

“I can’t read,” said Watkins in 
tone of deepest shame. “I 
learced. I should like to read, too, 
but there’s no one to teach me,” 
and the rascal expressed a deep

a
follows
pruce or Pire trees shall be cut 

by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wi 1 not make a log at least 
18 feet in length aud ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpege 
aud the License be forfeited" 

and all Licensee < are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nforced •

never
»»ked anything unreasonable. 
There had "never been but one 
charge of this kind before. The 
animals had oome down river, and 
thtrewM no jWh there as at 
Hardwick in which to cover them 
up with sand. They had to he

never
W-

sigh.
. Watkins lied. It was he who 

was the Princeton man. He said 
afterwards that that lie was the

MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

W. T. HARRIS.L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General ! Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.
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